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Remote Audit Tool
That laptop is now part of your enterprise.
Do you know what’s on it?
How do you support it?
We can help.
www.ezaudit.net/remote

Remote staff are a challenge for IT departments.
You need to have information about a user’s home laptop or PC to support it, to
rest assured about its security and its suitability to task.
Even a company issued laptop or PC can change in many respects. Windows
updates, configuration changes, connected printers – the list is long.
How can your IT team learn that without remoting to their home PC or laptop?

Using E-Z Audit Remote Audit.
E-Z Audit Remote will give your techs full hardware information, a full software
inventory (including non-installed portable apps), details of services running or
stopped, even the most recent Event Log history.
And it does it with a single click in about a minute with nothing to install.

How it works:
At your user’s end:
Your remote user just clicks a URL we provide for your company on their browser
and run E-Z Audit Remote. (Depending on the browser they may be prompted to
save, save-and-run, or just run).
An encrypted file is saved to their Documents folder.
Have the user send you the file via email, or if they have access to remote server
share you can create a folder there and have them copy the file to that folder.

At your end:
E-Z Audit takes care of all data merging – no need to import anything or databases to
configure.

You can look at a single audit by opening the E-Z Audit Admin Console to the folder
where it’s located.
Or you can view multiple audits by simply placing multiple audit files into a single
folder.
This is a unique process and unique tool to E-Z Audit, since 2001.
There are no reports to configure – the Console automatically shows you the data.
And if you want to export the data, it’s all point-and-click easy. Export to CSV, XLSX,
TXT, MDB and HTML.

And of course…
You can use E-Z Audit to inventory your on-premises software and hardware as well.
Run audits automatically on whatever schedule you wish. No user interaction,
nothing to deploy or push to any client.

Contact us for more information:
support@ezaudit.net for technical questions
sales@ezaudit.net for pricing and license details
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